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didn’t know.
COURT: You won't finish today Mr Bizos.
ADV BIZOS: No, I will not finish today, but I would like to 
finish, if I may, this quotation sir.
COURT: Yes.
ADV BIZOS: The next, what is regarded as a fable, suicide 
happens without warning. "Fact: Studies reveal that the 

suicidal persons give many clues and warnings 
regarding his suicidal intentions"

Do you agree with that? --- Ek het verwys na hierdie 10
outoritatiewe werk, maar as ek daarna verwys dan wil ek nie 
se ek aanvaar alles wat in hierdie boek staan nie. En ek 
dink hierdie is *n baie bree stelling, baie algemeen. As hy 
se "that the suicidal persons" dit sluit almal in, "gives 
many clues and warnings", ek kan dit nie aanvaar nie.

And finally I want to say this, "Suicidal people are 
fully intent on dying". That's a fable. Fact: Mos 

suicidal people are undecided about living or 
dying and they gamble with death, leaving to 
others to save them. Almost no-one commits 20
suicide without letting others know how he is 
feeling."

What would you say about that? —  Ek kan nie volkome daarmee 
saamstem nie.

You see Professor, with the greatest respect, the final 
question that I want to put to you this afternoon is this, 
that the opinion expressed in your affidavit is in conflict
with these three propositions. --- Ek sou graag wil weet
waarna u verwys as u se dit is in konflik. Watter dele 
van wat ek s§ is in konflik? 30

No, because in your affidavit you said that you cannoo
foresee / ....
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foresee that a person would commit suicide. --  Nie in
alle gevalle nie. Ek se dit nie ook as *n algemene stelling 
dat mens dit nooit kan doen nie. Maar wat ek daarmee wil 
se is dat dit is nie noodwendig so dat iemand wat selfmoord 
gaan pleeg, herken sal kan word as »n potensiele selfmoord
kandidaat.
HOF: Professor, sal u Maandag weer kan kom? Ja,
ek sal.
ADV SCHABORT: Sorry sir, there was just something that I 
wanted to raise with you sir, we won't detain you for long.
A document was handed to us yesterday, an affidavit. I 
haven't read it, we didn't have the time to address ourselves 
to that sir and I do not propose reading it, unless we hear 
from you sir that we had better read it, because you are 
going to either admit that affidavit or let the witness be 
called, in which event we will have to consult with a 
neurologist. I should like to also consult with Professor 
Laubscher, who gave evidence here, and we may want to see 
other people sir. And we don't want to do that unless it 
is really necessary. So if Your Worship does have views 
about that affidavit today, then we should very much like 
to hear about them sir. If not, then we must await your 
ultimate decision.
COURT: Well I am afraid you will have to wait for my 
decision.
ADV SCHABORT: As the Court pleases.

- COURT ADJOURNS UNTIL 2.11.1982 -
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MET H E R V A T T I N G :

JAN ADRIAAN P L O M P : (Nog onder E e d )

C R O S S - E X A M I N E D  BY MR. BIZOS: (Cont.) Prof. Plomp- you 

will recall that we were busy with the qu es ti on as to 

whethe r the person who has c o m mi tted suicide was likely 

to give notice or not and wh ether the act could be f o r e 

seen or whet her it was p r e d i c t a b l e  and we were busy with 

the article wr itten  by Dr. Edwin S. Schn eidma n in Chapter 

29 in the C o m p rehe ns ive Textbo ok of P s ych ia try II. We 

have fin ished with the port ions that I wa nted to refer (10 

to on page 1780, which deals with fact and fable or 

myths under the overall heading of "Myths of Suicide."

I would like you please  now pro f e s s o r  to turn to the 

pr ev io us page, that is the page at 1779, the r i g h t h a n d  

column, the second p a r a g r a p h  on that page commen ci ng:

"The p s y c h o - d y n a m i c  heart of the suic idal act is a m b i v a 

lence. The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  suicid al sound is the cry 

for help. The proto typical suicidal act is to cut one's 

throat and plead for help and fa nta sy rescu e and i n t e r 

vention all at the same time. In the t r eatm en t of the (20 

highly suicidal person, there is no place for hostility, 

a sardonic  attitude, da ring the pati e n t  or indif f e r e n c e .

The p s y c h i a t r i s t  ca nnot rea l l y  prev e n t  anothe r p e r son's 

d eat h if that person  is set upon it, but he can throw 

his re sources, interests, ener gi es and i n t e r v e n t i o n s  

on the side of life. Most often the suicidal deed is 

a de s p e r a t e  act of a co nfuse d and b e w i l d e r e d  person  who 

feels tra pped or who is e x p e r i e n c i n g  u n b e a r a b l e  an gu is h 

or inner pain, or who is in the grip of a p e r s e c u r i n g  

d i l l u s i o n  and the co n c o m i t a n t  n a r r o w i n g  of focus of (

t h o u g h t s / . . .
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thoughts and who feels that he, to use the proto typical 

phrase, has to do something. " That is a pa ss ag e which 

I want to read to you. As you you rself r e f e r r e d  to 

this author in your report, you no doubt accepts his

a ut h o r i t y ?  ---  Edelagbare, ek het re eds in my vorige

ge tuienis gese dat hoewel ek die outeur a a n h a a l , ek nie 

met alles sa amstem wat hy se nie, maar oor hierdi e 

betrokke  paragra af sou ek saamstem.

The other p a ra gr aph that I want to read to you 

appears on page 1782, under the head i n g  "The pro dro ma l (10 

Clues to Suicide" and for our b e n e f i t  pe rhaps  you could

just give us a layman's word for "prodo mal "? ---  Ek kan

nie op die oo mblik om een dink nie, dis moeilik. Ons 

praat van die p r o d r o m a l e  fase, dit is 'n periode  wat die 

oorgan g tot die toesta nd of die daad in die geval van 

selfmoord, die daad, sou vooraf ga an.

The initial period or pe riod of pr eparation, would

that be s u f f ic iently  close? ---  Ja maar "preparati on"

klink so na v o o r b e r e i d i n g . Dit kan 'n to es tand wees wat 

by 'n pe rso on ontsta an  sonder dat hy hom aktief da ari n (20 

voorberei, maar dit is 'n fase wat enige iets kan v o o r 

afgaan maar wa arin 'n mens reeds die ding wat gaan volg 

erken .

I think we unde r s t a n d  what p r od ro mal now means.

What the author says is this Professor. "Almost e v e r y 

one who seriousl y intends suicide leaves some clues to 

his imminen t action. Sometimes there are broad hints, 

sometimes only subtle changes in be h a v i o u r  , but the 

suicide d e c i s i o n  is us ually not impulsive, a l t hou gh  it 

may be done on impulse and to others may appear capr icious (30

suicide/...
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suicide is usually a decisi on  that is given long con- 

si deration . It is not imp os si ble then to spot a p o 

tential suicide if one only knows what to look for."

Would you agree that that is a co rr ect ex po s i t i o n  

of the ph e n o m e n o n ?  ---  In bree trekke ja.

Now having agreed with these passages, three 

passage s out of the article by Sc hneiman and that 

you yours elf have r e f e r r e d  to o r i g i n a l l y  professor,

I want to come to the facts of this case. You have

heard the eviden ce of young Mr. Leromo? ---  Ja. (20

You have heard the e v i de nc e of Mr. N yek al ane? ---

J a .
You have heard the ev idenc e of Mr. Coleman ? ---

Ek het dit gehoor.

You have heard the evide nc e of M r . van He erd en?

--- Korr ek .

And you have heard the e v i de nc e of Mr. M a mon ia t?

— — — Jd •

Let us try and get, w i t h o u t  go ing  into the 

detail of their evidence, ce rt a i n  broad common factors, (20 

of the evi dence  they have given, that Dr. Aggett  app ea red 

to be depressed; d r o opi ng  shoulders; found it d i f f i 

cult to c om mu nicate with him and on a couple of o c c a 

sions actually re fu s e d  to take the o p p o r t u n i t y  of 

commu nic ating; being tearful and pe rhaps  the most 

apposite picture of all, the pict u r e  that was pain t e d  

by Mr. van Heerden of D r . Aggett that he had been d e 

prived of sleep, that he had been fo rced to make a d 

missi o n s  against himself, that he had been assaul ted, 

that he had been shocked, that he did not want to be (3C

asked / . . .
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asked any more qu est ion s and that he broke down and 

cried. Assume that that broad pictur e is a pi ct ure 

correctl y painted, can there be any doubt in your 

mind on these authorities, on the aut ho rity which we 

have given you and the auth ority upon which you relied, 

that Dr. Aggett gave ample no tic e of the fact that all 

was not well with him, that he was p a r t i c u l a r l y  d e 

pressed, would you agree? —  Ja, met  die aannam e dat

dit die kor re kte prentjie is, ja.
Had that picture been given to you as a p s y c h i a  (10

trist Professor Plomp, what steps w ould you have taken 

in order to try and preven t the p o s s i b i l i t y  of Dr. Aggett 

co mm i t t i n g  su icide? —  Dit is m o e i l i k  om te se w a i 

ter stappe ek sou doen in die o m s t a n d i g h e d e  waa rin 

Dr. Aggett sou wees, want dit hang ook af hoe dit in 

die geva n g e n i s  of in die John Vorster Plein se regime  

se reels en regul a s i e s  sou inpas maar ek sou dink dat 

hy de fin i t i e f  die aandag van 'n ps i g i a t e r  sou nodig 

gehad het, m o o n t l i k  behan de ling, ek sou se v e r k i e s l i k  

nie in die plek waar hy aange h o u  is nie, maar op ’n 

ander plek wat meer geskik is vir die b e h a n d e l i n g  

van p s i g i a t r i e s e  gevalle. In bree trekke is dit waa r-

mee ek sou begin.
You made the q u a l i f i c a t i o n  about what the r e 

g u l ation in relat i o n  to the pr ison and the c on dition s 

of his dete nt ion. Would you, as a p s y c hiatris t,  have 

done what we are in forme d Dr. Smith did in r e l a t i o n  to 

Dr. Floyd, that it would be i mp ossible  to conduc t any 

therapy of a person who had been in a situatio n with 

his or her in te rrogat or s wi th o u t  w i t h d r a w i n g  her from (30

t h e / . . .
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the in t e r r o g a t o r s ?  ---  Ek wil nie se dit sal o n moontl ik

wees nie, maar ek sou, as ek die p s yg iater be tr ok ke 

was, baie ong el uk kig daaroor voel, as ek nie die 

g e l e e n t h e i d  gegun word om die pa sient op 'n ander plek 

weg van sy o nde rv raers in a a n h o u d i n g , te behandel.

Dit is dinge wat die vor d e r i n g  van die pa sient  sou kon

rem .
Yes, you would have had an initial interview, and 

you would have de cided  what to do? ---  En sekere aan-

beveling s gemaa k het.

We understand. We have by way of contr as t P r o f e s 

sor a c o mp le tely di f f e r e n t  pi ct ure pa in ted by die S e 

curity Police and ... sorry, let me amend my question.

A co mp l e t e l y  dif f e r e n t  picture by eve ry one in the Police 

who has gi ven  evidence. It has been s u gg es ted that 

Dr. Aggett may have pr e s e n t e d  one pict u r e  to his fellow 

detainee s and another pi cture to his i n t e r r o g a t o r s  and 

other police  office rs. Leave aside the po s s i b i l i t y  

b ec ause acc ordin g to the detainees, they o b s e r v e d  this 

b e ha viour in the prese n c e  of ce rtain Police officers, 

let us leave that aside for the moment, but would it 

have been pos si ble for a pe rs on in the p o s i t i o n  of 

Dr. Aggett to pr esen t a comp l e t e l y  and d i a m e t r i c a l l y  

op posed picture for s ub st antial  pe riods  of time havi ng 

r ega rd to whose pr esen ce  he was in? Have I made my s e l f

c l e a r ? --- Ja.
What do you say about that Pr of e s s o r ?  ---  As

Dr. Aggett we rk li k ernsti g o n t s t e l d  en depr e s s i e f  was

sou hy nie baie makli k 'n vo l g e h o u e  be eld van n o r m a l i -

teit of r e l a t i e w e  n o r m a l i t e i t  aan ander pers one kon
toon/ . . .
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toon nie, maar as 'n mens ook in ag neem dat die teen- 

oorgestel de  mag ook waar wees. Hy is relat ie f n o r m a a l , 

ek neem aan met spannings en so aan en as hy dan 'n 

d ep r e s s i e  sou simuleer dan sou hy dit teenoor sy m ede-  

aangeho u d e n d e s  kon de mons t r e e r  en op ander tye weer 

vir die polisie normaal voorkom.

But we know, ex post facto be cause of his suicide 

that he mu st of nece ssity have been depressed, so that 

we don't have to deci de it in the a b s tra ct  Professor, 

we d o n ’t have to di scu ss it in the abs tr a c t  P r o f e s s o r ?  (10

--- Ja, ek dink net 'n mens moet dit in gedag te  hou

dat daar grade van de p r e s s i e  kan wees.

Assume that a su bstantial po rti on of the e v i 

dence given by the detainees, to be correct, that for 

the last four or five days of his life he was d e p r e s 

sed and in the c o nd ition that they have de scr ibed,  if 

that is true, would it have been p o s s i b l e  for Dr. Aggett  

to put on a f r a u d u l e n t  mask of h a p p i n e s s  for the p u r 

poses of his i n t e r r o g a t o r s ?  ---  O n w a a r s k y n l i k .

Would you agree that these lay p e r s o n s 's des- (20 

cr ipt ions is a fairly accurate pict u r e  of the b e h av io ur

of a person  bent upon taking his own life? ---  Ek kan

nie dit se nie. Ek kan se dat die be skr ywi ng, en as' 

u se "these people" bedoel u m e d e - a a n g e h o u d e n d e s ?

Yes? ___  As hulle b e s k r y w i n g  korrek is dan sou

ek net da ar van aflei dat dit 'n pe rso on  is wat er nstig 

on tst eld was, w a a r s k y n l i k  de pr e s s i e f  is, maar of hier-  

die er nstig e o n t s t e l d h e i d  of ernstige  d e p r e s s i e  n o o d — 

wendig  sou lei tot se lfm oor d is 'n ander saak.

Would it be correct to say that on the au t h o r i t y  (30

o f / . . .
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of an article wr itten by H a n y , Banks & Simbado , are 

you familiar with that article, was a copy gi ven  to

y OU? ___  Ek ken nie die outeurs nie, maar ek kan net

de urkyk  .. kan u my die titel van die artikel gee?

Yes, "inter -personal  d y n amics  in a ssi mu lated

prison". ---  Ja, ek het dit van u ontvang.

Has your wor s h i p  been gi ven copies of that Sir? 

COURT: I don't think so M r . B i z o s .

MR. BIZ0S: May be we were short of copies Sir, but
(10I'm glad that the Profes sor had an o p p o r t u n i t y  of 

seeing i t .
I wo uld like to refer to page 95 in the first 

instance. "The bre a k d o w n  in pr isoner co he si on was 

the start of social d i s i n t e g r a t i o n  w hich gave rise, 

not only to feelin gs of isolation, but d e p r e c a t i o n  of 

the other pri so ners as well." That is the one aspect  

I want to refer you to, the other is whet h e r  the gu ards 

th ems elves showed any accurate o b s e r v a t i o n  or s e n s i t i 

vity towards those that they had under their control.

If we could have a look at page  84 the pa r a g r a p h  

starting "of a total 61 i n c i d en ts." "Of a total 

61 incidents of direct i n t e r - p e r s o n a l  r e f e r e n c e  o b 

served incidents which one sub ject spoke d i r ectly to 

another with the use of some i d e n t i f y i n g  r e f e r e n c e  i.e.

Hey Peter, you there ... etc. .. 51 involve d the use 

of some d e - i n d i v i d u a t i n g  rather  than some i n d i v i t u a t i n g  

form of ref erenc e.  Recall that we c h a r a c t e r i s e d  the 

di s t i n c t i o n s  as follows. An i n d i v i d u a t i n g  r e f e r e n c e

involved the use of a pe rson' s actual name, n i c k n a m e
■, u : nharflt-teristics, whe r e a s  (30or al lusion to special physical  cnarac

a / . . .
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a de-individuating reference involved the use of a 

prison number or a generalised "you" thus being a very 

de-personalised form of reference. Since all subjects 

were at liberty to refer to one another in either mode 

it is significant that in such a large proportion of the 

references noted, involved were in the de-individuating 

mode. De-individuating references were made more often 

by guards in speaking to prisoners than the reverse.

This finding as all prisoner guard comparisons for 

specific categories may be somewhat confounded by the (10 

fact that guards apparently enjoyed a greater freedom 

to initiate verbal as well as other forms of behaviour.

Note, however, that the existence of this greater fr e e 

dom on the part of the guard is in itself an imperical 

finding since it was not prescribed a
is an additional interest to point out that the only 

three cases in which verbal exchange involved some 

individuating reference, it was prisoners who persona

lised guards." The reason why I am referring you to 

this article Professor, is this, were you in Court when (20 

some of the persons responsible for the interrogation 

of Dr. Aggett, actually referred to him in their evidence 

as the "onderwerp", the subject or the object, which is

it? ___ Ek kan nie die insident onthou nie maar ek het

ook die teendeel gehoor dat baie van hulle het, ek dink 

byna hulle verspreek deur in die familiere vorm van

Neil te praat.
Yes, you are correct in both instances, but would

you agree - have you had an opportunity of reading this 

article by the way? --- Yes I have.
W o u l d / ...
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Would you agree that very often guards and by 

extention interrogators are not particularly mindful 

to the subjects or objects whom they interrogate

in and/or keep in p r i s o n ? ---Mnr . Bizos ek het geen

verwysingsraamwerk in hierdie verband n i e . Ek het geen 

ondervinding van ondervraging of bywoning van onder- 

vraging of enige iets van die aard nie. Wat ek daar- 

van weet is wat ek lees in tydskrifte, artikels en die 

vak letterkunde maar as u vir my vra of ek daarvan weet 

dan kan ek nie se uit persoonlike ondervinding nie. (10

Does the literature in fact support the view that 

in experimental and other empirical studies that have 

been done, that guards, they don't really deal with 

interrogators but we will submit that the interrogator s 

position is a fortiori one for this purpose. Guards 

seem to be, if not oblivious, not particularly caring 

in relation to the signs of either ill health or other 

signs of depression or even clear signs of suicide?

___ Edelagbare ek kan dit nie ontken nie, maar ek sou

nie die waarheid praat as ek se dat ek dit teegekom het (20 

in my leeswerk nie, behalwe hierdie artikel. In hierdie 

artike 1 het ek dit wel teegekom maar voorheen het ek 

nie .
Can we also refer you to snother article Professor 

which I hope you have had an opportunity of reading 

because we made it available to you by Caiman, have you

got that? .....  Memorial Presentation by the Society

for the Psychological Study of Social Issues. ......

MR. SCHABORT: Your worship, My Learned Friend is pulling 

these articles out of his hat as it were and has been (30
doing/. . .
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doing so. We have never understood these proceedings 

to be a game of catch as catch can. Certainly Sir if 

he is going to refer to another article which we have 

not seen, which was not referred to in Professor Vorster's 

statement, then I think we should be afforded an op por

tunity to see that article, to read it, it is not a 

mystery, it is not something secret, it is something 

that we ought to have access to. We should be given 

an opportunity to consult with our client - at least 

our witness, Professor Plomp, the witness that we have (10 

call through you Sir, with respect, and it makes the 

proceedings before you Sir, almost useless if we are 

not given the benefit of something which is the natural 

way, the ordinary way in which Court proceedings are 

run. So we must object every time he produces a state

ment of which we haven't had a copy in good time and 

of which we have not had the benefit of also a q u a m t i n g  

ourselves of the contents of that document Sir, and of 

taking instructions.
COURT: Mr. Bizos do you intend to hand in any further (20 

copies? Do you intend to deal with any further copies 

for comments by the witness?
MR. B I Z O S : One or two other than those that have al

ready been copied Sir. I'm sorry about this one, I 

thought that the witness had it, but I will leave it 

out for the moment, I'll show it to My Learned Friend 

and he can do what he wants to do with it. But I 

must in self-defence say this Sir, with the greatest 

respect, that I thought Sir that we behaved reasonably 

well in making these available to the Court and to the (30
Pr of e s sor/ . . .



Professor over the week-end in the spirit of helpfulness 

Sir. I would have thought Sir, without having to tra

verse any particular issue, that certain documents that 

were shown to Mr. van Heerden and others of which we 

had no notice whatsoever, but be that as it may. I 

don't want to complain and I don't want to take up any 

more time. I am sorry that the witness did not have 

this Sir. I will not read it to him, I will ask him a 

question in general terms, I will make it available to 

My Learned Friend. If he wants to show it to the wit- (10 

ness he may do so, if he wants to bring it to the 

C o u r t ’s attention he may do so Sir, I would have no o b 

jection to it .
H o f : Dankie m n r . Bizos, m n r . Schabort ek stem saam, die 

dokumente behoort vir almal beskikbaar te wees en soveel 

so dat almal die geleentheid kan he om dit deur te lees 

en te sien dat vrae in konteks gestel word. Die stukke 

wat nou ingehandig is, ek sal verdaag om u die geleent

heid te gee om dit deur te gaan, as daar enige is wat 

u wil deurgaan voordat die getuie verder ondervra word. (20 

MNR. SCHABORT: U sien edelagbare, die posisie is net 

daar is *n verskil tussen wanneer ek -n dokument wat m e  

'n deskundige dokument van hierdie aard is nie, uit te 

haal en vir mnr. van Heerden te wys en wanneer ons Ge- 

leerde Vriende hierdie soort van dokumente uithaal. Ek 

is nie in H posisie om te kontroleer of hy iets buite 

verband aanhaal nie as hy dit aan die getuie stel.

H o f : Ek moet se mnr. Schabort, jammer dat ek u in die 

rede v a l , ek ondervind dieselfde probleem om die getuienis

van die getuie te volg wanneer hierdie prosedure gevolg (30
w o r d / . . .
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word en ek is self in 'n ongemaklike posisie om te kyk 

na die aanhalings. Ek behoort ook die geleentheid te 

kry om die stukke deur te lees om te sien dat alles 

in konteks geskied en ek is van voornemens om mettertyd 

te verdaag om die dokumente wat vanmore voorgele is, 

deur te gaan en te kyk waaroor dit gaan en ek sal die- 

selfde geleentheid aan u gee, m n r . Bizos het seker m e  

ander dokumente nie, as daar nog ander is ... I accept 

that you will hand them in Mr. Bizos?
MR. BIZOS: We will hand them in, in fact Sir, some of (10 

them which Dr. (?) found during the week-end because 

they arise, we have had the good offices of our Learned 

Friend Mr. De Vries Sir, to make copies of them this 

morning and we will make them available and if My Learned 

Friend wants to consult with the witness on the document 

our permission will not be withheld. I will make this 

available to My Learned Friend and what I want to say 

to you is this, that I am reminded by Mr. Lane that the 

reason why it was not copies because we thought that it 

deals with the extreme form in certain death camps and (20

that is why we left it out.
But what I want to put to you in a much more

limited form, would you agree that one should have

some empathy with the person concerned before one could

recognise certain of the symptoms? --- Some concern for?

Some concern for, empathy if you like perhaps 

this is a bit strong, some concern for the well being 

of that person in order to recognise some of these
? ___ Ek Sal dit nie verder wil neem as belangstelling

(30nie, "interest".
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Interest, very well. Would you agree that if 

in fact there is evidence that - of de-individuation, 

that is refering to- the person as an object, that that 

is hardly consistent with any concern, empathy or even 

possibly interest about his health? --- Ja ek sou saam-

stem d a a r m e e .
If we go back to some of the material that you

yourself have quoted Professor and go to the article

by Weizman. Its got written on it for the purposes

of identification 616.89 - sorry this is a library (10

classification. Weizman page 1753. Have you got that

Professor? You yourself quoted Weisman? --- Ek het

twee copiee van hierdie, die vorige een wat ek gebruxk

het was daar sekere bladsye nie in gewees nie en u het

toe 'n tweede een vir my voorsien. Ek sal hierna kyk as

u net die bladsynommer vir my kan gee.
Have you got page 1753, 1754. This is Weismann 

on Thanatology. --- Agter in hierdie bundel het ek 

1753 en .. dit is waarskynlik Hoofstuk 28.
Would you agree Professor with what I am m s t r u c -  (20 

ted by Dr. Thyssen that Dr. Weismann is not really 

writing on suicide but on Thanatology which is a 

different concept, he makes passing references to 

suicide but he does not hold himself out as an expert

on s u i c i d e . ---Nou is ek in 'n moeilike posisie mnr .

Bizos, u se hierdie kom uit 'n latere uitgawe van

Friedman, Caplan . . .
No, no. Weismann himself, his concern is not

suicide like Schneideman1s is which you quoted. I am 

instructed that Weissmann is really dealing with
Thanatology/...
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Thanatology generally and not specifically with Suicide 

and that he does not purport to be an expert on suicide?

___ Ek sou graag na my oorspronklike verwysings wou

kyk edelagbare om te sien of ek na Weissmann verwys as 

die outeur van die hele artikel of aanhalings wat ander

mense uit Weissmann uit h a a l .

Please do, because if he is in fact not a person 

who holds himself out as an expert on suicide, then we

can go on. --- Op bladsy 1 van my verslag verskyn in

die 2de paragraaf dat Weissmann se "there are no speci- (10 

fic causes of suicide but many predisposing factors.

Dit kom van my volume Freedman, Caplan & (?), 1753 en 

dit kan onmoontlik nie van dieselfde wees as dit ver-

skillende uitgawes is nie.
Yes we have the same, but is Weissman an author 

who in this section is dealing with Suicide or Thanato

l o g y ?  ___ in hierdie wat ek nou voor my het oor thana

tology .
Which is a different concept to the specialised 

subject, although thanatology comes into suicide, they (20 

cannot be acquianted if I understand my instructions

correctly? --- Ja.
And I am instructed that Weissman does not purport

to be an expert on suicide? --- Hy mag moontlik nie 'n

deskundige wees nie maar hy spreek homself daaroor uit.

W e ’ll leave it at that professor, for the time

being. Are you aware that in the subsequent edition of

Caplan & Friedman & (?) the comprehensive textbook of

psychiatry, the chapter on suicide has been done by

Resnick? --- Nee ek het dit nie geweet nie. (-

Did/ . . .
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Did we give you a copy of Psychiatry III?

Nee ek het geen kopie daarvan nie.
It is merely out of the same textbook but a sub

sequent edition. Could you please have a look at page 

2088 and this is more up to date and would you accept 

that Resnick by the very fact that he was chosen to 

write this chapter in the authoritative work, must be 

a well qualified person in the field? Ja ek stem

saam .
If you look at the bottom of 2088, the righthand (10 

side, people who act do not talk. Suicide comes without 

warning. We'll submit that Dr. Resnick has put it 

rather well for the facts of this c a s e , "perhaps these 

myths stem from a need to insulate oneself against the 

signs of impending crisis or to retrospectively ra t i o 

nalise an absence of timely intervention. The fact is 

that 8 of every ten eventual suicides gave prior w a r 

ning in clear terms to the attentive listener. Robbins 

1959 identified 26 signals of intent ranging from d i 

rect statement 41% of the communications, to morbid 

facination with death or pervasive disinterest. Sui

cide attempts, not threats, constitute the clearest 

predictor of eventual suicide." Would you agree with 

his formulation? --- Edelagbare in die bree terme ja, 

maar ek dink ons moenie net aanvaar dat as gepraat 

word byvoorbeeld van "warning" dat dit ’n duidelike 

eksplesiete waarskuwing is nie. Ek glo dat meeste van 

die mense, indie* nie almal nie, wat ernstige bedenkinge 

het oor s e l fmoord, dit sou in die keer deur gedragswyses 

of woorde wat hulle gebruik, maar dikwels is hierdie

woorde/ . . .
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woorde kripties en na die tyd sou 'n mens kon se - 

dit is waarskynlik waarvan die man gepraat het. Maar 

op daardie oomblik sou jy nie weet dat hy daarmee sin- 

speel of 'n bedoeling het om selfmoord te pleeg m e .

Mense wat digby iemand woon, saam woon in ’n familie en 

so aan sal b v . baie meer duidelik hierdie aanduidings 

kon sien maar 'n relatiewe vreemdeling soos bv . 'n 

bewaarder in 'n gevangenis wat op 'n formele wyse hoof- 

saaklik met sy gevangenes te doen k r y , moontlik hulle 

nie so goed ken nie, hulle elkeen se gewoontes en alles (10 

in die fynste besonderhede, sy perso onlikheid, die ma- 

niere van praat en die tipe ding nie, as daardie persoon 

’n gevangene dus aan sy bewaarder in 'n grap sou se 

of enige aanduiding gee aan iemand wat hom nader sou ge- 

ken het, moontlik as 'n aanduiding kon beskou het, dan 

kan ’n mens so 'n persoon nie kwalik neem as hy m e  dadelik 

suspisie kry en dink dat hierdie persoon gaan nou self

moord pleeg nie en alarm maak nie. Dat hierdie dinge 

we 1 voorkom, daaroor stry ek glad nie, maar dit is hoe 

maklik hulle herkenbaar is vir verskillende persone. (20

Have you read the affidavit of Dr. West that 

has been handed in? --- Ja maar geruime tyd gelede. Ek 

is nie seker meer wat alles daarin staan nie.

If I may summarise it, he deals with the social 

isolation that detention brings about in a person in 

the position of Dr. Aggett and its possible effects.

In order to facilitate the understanding of the guestions 

that I am going to put to you, but it is also a useful 

chronology, we have done a chart showing the detention 

periods and the daily period of Dr. Aggett being up on (30

the/ . . .
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the 10th Floor which I would like you to have a look 

at. It is merely a reconstruction of the evidence in 

diagrammatic form your worship, which may be of some 

assistance to your worship and also the number of hours 

that he was kept on the 10th Floor .
MR. S C HABORT: Your worship we have difficulty with 

this, it does not come through a witness who testifies 

that he has, and tells us what he had actually done.

Our Learned Friend presents these things from the Bar 

and he is going to question this witness on this d o c u 

ment now. Must we be expected to be ready to accept 

the correctness of everything contained in this document 

which is being handed to you from the Bar Sir?

MR. BIZOS: Your worship, this is a summary of the 

evidence given mainly by the witnesses called by the 

Court and for all practical purposes the police officers 

COURT: Who made this summary Mr. Bizos?

MR. BIZOS: An attorney's clerk Sir, I think the person 

primarily concerned was M r . James Sutherland, but Sir 

it is not a new fact Sir. It is no different Sir to say 

that your worship has been told that on the 15th of 

December Dr. Aggett was brought to the 10th Floor at 

such and such a time and he was taken back to his cell 

at such and such a time.
COURT: Mr. Bizos, I think you appreciate that I cannot 

accept this as a correct summary of the evidence before 

I have gone through the record and read everything and 

compar e i t .
MR. BIZOS: Sir could I ask the witness to assume its 

correctness for the purpose ...
C O U R T / ...
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C O U R T . I don't think I will allow the witness to assume 

Mr. Bi zos, you can ask the questions but without produ

cing this document. At this stage I am not satisfied,

I am not convinced it is correct, I have to study the 

evidence and I'll have to compare it.

MR. BIZOS: We want to assure your worship for the pu r 

poses of this cross-examination with respect that we 

have taken particular care and your worship will see 

that if your worship .. we thought that it would be of 

some assistance Sir, it shows precisely when Dr. Aggett (10 

was taken out of his cell to the 10th Floor and when he 

was kept in his cell and it gives the hours that he was 

kept on the 10th Floor. This is a matter Sir which has 

been canvassed in the evidence over and over again.

C O U R T : I know Mr. Bizos, but the position is that I 

was not aware of the fact that this document will be 

produced and I will have to go through the record and 

compare the information before I accept it as a true 
statement of the facts.

M R . B I Z O S : Could I put it on a hypothetical basis Sir? (20 

C O U R T : You may Mr. Bizos.

MR. BIZOS: Then I will put it on a hypothetical basis.

Assume that Dr. Aggett was in his cell during 

the period that is painted black on this chart and that 

he was on the 10th Floor with his interrogators during 

the periods set out in white and will you please assume 

that it is correct that from the early morning of the 

31st of January, do you see that on the righthand side?

----  3.30?

Yes, that he was kept during that day three hours (30
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and thirty minutes with his interrogators, but what 

I want to draw your attention to is this, that after 

the long 62 hour period that we have referred to, Dr.

Aggett was in the presence of his interrogators on 

the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th for a total of 24 hours. Do

you see that? --- Ek het dit nie bymekaar getel nie maar

ek glo dit is so, dit lyk .. 24 uur ja en 15 minute.

Would it have been possible for Dr . Aggett to 

have made or to have submerged or hidden his feelings, 

his condition from his interrogators if he was in their (10 

company for as long as 24 hours during those 5 days?

En as hy werklik so diep bedruk was?

Yes? ___ Dan glo ek nie hy sou dit kon weggesteek

het nie edelagbare.
You recall Professor that we had difficulty in 

reading a reference in relation to sleep deprivation?

--- Ko r r e k .

With the Court's permission I would like to w i t h 

draw that Sir, because we have not been able to get it 

but happily the fact can be proved through another, out (20 

of the handbook of Clinical Psychology which should have 

been handed to your worship on Friday afternoon. This 

is what it looks like Sir, I don't know if your worship 

has it. My Learned Friend for the State Mr. De Vries 

used his good offices on Friday afternoon to have copies 

made. I hope that you have been given them. I ’m sorry 

Sir, the Court had adjourned and we gave them to the 

Professor on the other side and not to your worship. I m 

sorry Sir about the omission. We had the difficulty of 

it not being legible and also you told us that you (30
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thought that there was subsequent learning Professor.

Are you familiar with the handbook of Clinical Psychology

edited by Dr. Walman? --- In die sin dat ek weet van

die bestaan daarvan en dat Walman 'n gerespekteerde

outeur i s .
Would you please have a look at page 918. Ek

het dit voor m y .
And we'll read from the last paragraph on the

lefthand column. "Interest in the effects of sleep 

deprivation was stimulated by the revelation that the (10 

confessions of war crimes they did not actually commit 

made by American soldiers during the Korean conflict 

were probably due to a large extent to sleep depriva

tion which produced mental disturbance. West, Hansen,

Lester & Corneelsen who interviewed many such soldiers 

concluded that the chronic lack of sleep had produced 

a psychotic disturbance with an ego disintegration which 

did not disappear simply after normal periods of sleep 

were allowed, West confirms his hypothesis in later 

studies. The intuitive physician has always recognise (20 

the harmful affects of lack of sleep of endogenous 

origin as seen in depressive, manic or accute emotional 

crisis. Sedation is given in an attempt to prevent a 

further disintegration from lack of sleep in an ego 

overburdened with the stresses of internal psychological 

conflict or some external calamity. By sleep depriva

tion it is impossible to produce a model psychosis which 

could be studied to further the understanding of 

Schizophrenia. Systematic studies of the psycho-physiolo

gical affects of chronic sleep deprivation, however, (30
have/...
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have not been attempted until recently, partly because 

interest in the psycho-physiology and psycho-pathology 

of sleep disorder was lacking, in addition electronic 

and biochemical techniques have not been sufficiently 

perfected to give reliable measures. In states of 

chronic sleep deprivation defects in psychological 

test performance, psychotic behaviour and a decrease in 

EEG alpha activity incur." Perhaps you could just e x 

plain to us the significance of the decrease in EEG

alpha activity Professor? --- Dit sou hoofsaaklik ver- (1C

band hou met die wakende staat, die waaksaamheid van

hierdie persoon.
What part of the .. the alpha activity, what is 

called the alpha activity on an EEG, what part of the

brain does that really ..? --- Ek kan dit nie tot een

spesifieke deel van die brein bepaal nie maar dit sou 

aandui dat die persoon in 'n redelike wakker staat is.

"Williams, Luben and Goodman attributed both 

the deterioration in psychological test performance and 

perceptual disturbances to periodic or partial or total (20
7blocking of sensory input due to sombulence. This 

theory based on a gradually decreasing level of act i

vation is supported by disappearance cf EEG alpha

activity during the periods cf unresponsiveness........

(Mr. Fizos reading from article) ......  findings." Would

you accept that this is a authoritative statement cf

what is known about sleep deprivation up to now? --- No

I cannot accept that but it is some of the knowledge 

that is available.
( -> rSome of the knowledge? --- Yes.
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And the fact that we are dealing there with 100 

hours of sleep deprivation, would you again agree that 

if it was approximately 62 hours, but in addition there 

were assaults, degrading of the personality, shocks, 

threats, the effects would come about much sooner than 

the 100 hours expected in the experimental situation

that the authors deal with? --- Sooner, maar ek kan nie

altyd se "much sooner" nie.

Would you agree Professor that once one's sleep 

pattern - would you agree that once the cycle of one's (10 

sleeping habit is disturbed, having an opportunity to 

have one long period of sleep does not restore the

individual to his original state Professor? --- Daar is

sulke studies gedoen edelagbare, wat verklaar dat die 

eerste nag van slaap na 'n lang periode van slaap deprivasie 

is die tipe slaap, meer van 'n nie RUM slaap nie, as ek 

netnou daaroor miskien .. daar is hoofsaaklik die twee 

tipes slaap. RUM slaap waarin ons die vinnige oogbewe- 

gings vind en die ni e —RUM slaap en hierdie bewegings nie 

voorkom nie. In die eerste nag na so 'n lang deprivasie (20 

is die oorwig van slaap na die nie-RUM slaap. By die 

tweede nag of laat selfs in daardie eerste nag begin die 

verhouding skuif sodat die persoon die nodige RUM slaap 

wat hy gemis het in daardie tyd van deprivasie, begin 

inhaal en dan kom dit meer dikwels voor sodat aan die 

einde van die tweede nag van slaap sou die balans waar- 

skynlik weer herstel wees, maar daar is outeurs wat se 

dat die effekte van so 'n langdurige deprivasie of al die 

effekte daarvan is nog nie opgehef selfs daarna na so 'n
i ̂  rgebeurtenis m e .  v J ̂
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Are you aware of the work of Dr. Robert T.

Wilkinson in relation to this Professor? Nee tensy

dit een van die artikels is wat u vir my gegee het.

Unhappily this is something that was only found 

during the week-end and although Captain Victor has 

tried very hard to make copies for everyone concerned, 

could I read it with the promise, it is just a short 

passage, with a promise that copies will be made availa

ble. It is in substantial agreement with what you have 

said Professor, but I would like to place it before the (10 

Court in the words of the learned author. He says at 

page 442. He describes his experimental work. "This 

allows us to say with some confidence that a normal 

night's sleep does not restore the moderous sleep deprived 

man to normal."? --- Dit is omtrent wat ek alreeds gese

h e t .
Can we infer from this then that it would also

be your view Professor that to disturb a person's

normal sleeping habits on the assumption that the evidence

given by the police officers, that he got some 11 to (20

13 hours rest during this period of 62 hours during the

28th to the 31st, that reguiring a person such as a

detainee, to sleep in the presence of his interrogators

and to be allowed to sleep or to be woken under strange

c i r c u m s t a n c e s  at the w i l l  of the i n t e r r o g a t o r s ,  is n o t

likely to restore the individual to his proper physical

and mental state? --- Ek kan net daarvan se dat ek dink

dit sal tot ’n groot mate bydra, dit hang af hoeveel ure

hy dan nou slaap en wat sy gewone slaapbehoeftes was,

maar ek sou saamstem dat daardie slaap wat aan hom
toegelaat/ . . .
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toegelaat word in hierdie periode van 62 uur onder- 

broke slaap, miskien 5 uur hier en 4 uur d a a r , dit sal 

tot ’n groot mate help kompenseer en keer dat die effekte 

wat slaap deprivasie sou he, nie sielkundig en ernstig 

ontwikkel nie, maar dat dit volkome sou keer dat hierdie 

dinge ontwikkel, dit kan ek nie beweer m e .
You see because in Dr. Wilkinson's case the 

deprivation of sleep concerned was only for 24 hours.

The side effects would be multiplied if it was 62

hours or even 52 hours? --- Multiplied ja, maar dat dit (10

psigotiese afmetings sou aanneem, dit kan ek nie se m e .

As ons praat van die effekte wat nie opgehef word waar 

-n persoon se slaapritme versteur is, selfs in die nor- 

male persoon wat minder slaap as gewoonlik k r y , die vol- 

gende dag of twee dae daarna sal hy moontlik nog makliker 

foute maak in berekenings en die soort van dinge maar 

dit sou nie so opvallend wees dat dit hom so aantas dat 

hy nie kan funksioneer nie. Dit hang af wat sy werk is

natuurlik.
If a person is trapped, I am using this expres- (20 

sion in a sense that he has no control over his sleep 

patterns and he has been kept awake for 62 hours, assume 

that he may fear that this could happen to him again 

without any notice, what affect is this likely to have 

on a person's psyche? --- Spanning, apprehension in

Engels , angs .
Your worship has the passage now, it appears on

page 442 on the lefthand side about 6 lines from the

top. "This allows us to say with some confidence that

a normal night's sleep does not restore the moderately (30
sleep/. . .
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sleep deprived man to normal" and the fact that it 

was only for 24 hours Sir your worship will find on 

the 1st page in the summary right on top where it says 

"24 enlisted men stayed awake one night." And of 

course Dr. Wilkenson really deals where the sleep 

deprivation was not a punishment but doing guard duty 

and other mundane functions. If it were done as a 

punishment of course, this would multiply the anxiety, 

the distress? --- Dit sou dit v e r e r g e r .

We have already referred to Caplan, Freedman & (10 

Saddock and have you been given a copy of the article 

written by Dr. Ernst L. Hartman in the '3rd Edition of

this work? --- Kan u vir my die b 1adsynommers gee dan

kan ek dit miskien makliker vind?
171 - I think that this is something we discovered 

over the week-end.

COURT: Mr. Bizos may I know, do you intend to hand 

in any further of these copies?

MR. BIZOS: There is only one further Sir. Your worship 

may I explain ourselves in relation to this Sir. We (20 

thought that we had this but because the Professor 

said that the information that we had may have been 

out of date Sir, we did some more homework during the 

week-end, but they are fairly straightforward Sir, we 

have one more. But it is not a new matter, it is merely 

the same works quoted by the Professor except that they 

are newer editions and more up to date, so that nobody 

can really be taken by surprise with the greatest respect 

Sir, and it is certainly not intended to take the Profes

sor by surprise. If we wanted to take him by surprise (30
w e / . . .
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we would not have made what we had available on Friday, 

available Sir.
COURT: It is not a question of being taken by surprise 

Mr. Bizos, it is a question of convenience. I would 

have preferred to have these documents beforehand and 

to have had an opportunity to read through the documents 

to know what it is all about.
MR. BIZOS: Your worship let me assure you that they 

came to my notice at 10 o'clock this morning, so that

I am not in any greater position and I appeal to your (10 

worship to allow me to put them Sir because the Professor 

can deal with them, it is a matter to which he has applied 

his mind and I do not intend trying to get an admission 

from him and contradict him by any of the authorities.

Could we have a look at page 171 Professor. The 

last paragraph on the lefthand column. "The psychologi

cal effects of sleep deprivation have not always been 

easy to determine and obviously depend a great deal on 

social and environmental factors" and then if we could 

go to page 171 about 10 to 12 lines from the top with (20 

the sentence commencing .. "althought it has been hard 

to establish sleep deprivation effects with objective 

psychological tests there are undoubted subjective effects 

a person tends to feel bad when he has not slept and the 

results can be measured on mood, rate and force. Various 

studies involving adjectives check lists have no surpri

singly found increases in such scales as alertness and 

vigour and increases in such scales as confusion and 

fatigue." At page 172 the righthand colurtn the 2nd last 

paragraph. "The results provided possible hints about (30
the/ . . .
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the functions of sleep. They suggest at least that more 

sleep, especially more de-sleep is reguired by persons 

with life styles characterised by worry, mild depression 

or anxiety. They suggest that sleep, especially de-sleep 

may have some function in dealing with or restoring the 

brain and the mind after days of such worry and distur

bance." Then on page 173 after the discussion "are 

there persons ... etc." the conclusion that comes to 

that question at the bottom. The last sentence at the 

bottom of the 2nd last paragraph. "More sleep was re- (10 

quired at times of change in occupation, increased mental 

activity, depressed or upset mood and stressful periods." 

Would you agree that incarceration and the social 

isolation detention brings about - would you agree Profes

sor that a detainee could be, to say the least, in a 

stressful period of his life? --- Ja ek sal so se.

Then as far as long sleep times are concerned, 

page 173 the sentence immediate above "other approaches" 

do you see that? --- Ja.

"Long sleep times are associated with worry, (20

conflict, changes in ones life and reprogramming. Sleep 

especially de-sleep may have a roll in the restoration of 

the brain and the mental apparatus after such a change 

or stress". Would you agree that on the basis of the 

authority of Dr. Hartman, that a detainee would require 

more sleep than usual because of the stressful situation?

---Ek dink in meeste gevalle sou 'n mens kon postuleer

dat mense meer slaap nodig het, ek sou nie se dat dit in 

alle gevalle so is nie, maar waarskynlik sou hy meer slaap 

nodig gehad het. (30
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Would you agree that even on the police version 

that he was allowed to sleep for approximately 12 

hours during that period of 62 hours, would you consider 

that as an adequate period for a person to be allowed to

sleep, 12 out of 62? --- Ek dink nie dit is baie toerei-

kend nie. Dit is se maar gelykstaande aan twee periodes 

van 6 u u r . Ek dink hy sou met meer slaap as dit kon

klaarkora, of nodig gehad het.
The final authority that I want to refer you to 

in this regard Professor is out of the Modern Clinical (10 

Psychiatry and I want to refer you to page 186. Are 

you familiar with the book? Die outeur het u gese

is w i e ?
Unhappily we have the title page but not the pe r 

son who is responsible for this article, but do you know

the book as an authoratitive book? --- By hierdie titel

ken ek dit nie maar u weet daar is soveel titels wat 

soortgelyk is aan Modern Clinical Psychiatry en so aan

dat ek nie vir u kan se ek ken die book of ek ken dit m e
(20sonder die outeur nie.

It was an ommission of the person who did the 

copy, the first page of the article was not copied, but 

could we turn to Sleep Deprivation at the bottom of page 

186 and I'll ask you whether this accords with your view. 

"Continuous lack of sleep as demonstrated by numerous 

studies on healthy young people produces deterioration 

in personality functioning, expressed in unpleasant 

sub j ec tive experiences as well as changes in appearance, 

speech, mood, perception and thought. Whether these

changes are due solely to lack of sleep or to the (30
associated / . . .
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associated muscular fatigue or even associated dream 

deprevation is not known. When a person is deprived of 

sleep he prolonged attention to any task gradually de- 

minishes and is associated with increased restlessness, 

apathy and inability to concentrate. Lapses of o n 

going behaviour or periods of extreme drowsiness or 

sleep take place in which delays or actual breaks occur 

in the performance of tasks even though the situation 

is perceived by the non-sleeper as requiring action and 

a response. He may lose his contact with the immediate (10 

situation and confuse external and internal events, thus 

a dream or intrusive thought becomes attached to the
7

outward situation and the faulty sleeper suffers a 

distortion of perception." Would that agree with your 

experience and your learning that you have accepted as

correctly setting out the position? --- Ja met net een

enkele voorbeeld m n r . Bizos, dat hier word nie melding 

gemaak van wat die graad van slaap deprivasie was nie, 

was dit onderbroke, was dit vir 200 u u r , was dit vir 

50 0 uur of wat nie, maar as ’n algemene indruk van watter (20 

funksies kan aangetas word en hoe so 'n persoon na slaap 

deprivasie kan vertoon sou ek daarmee saamstem.

Were you in Court when Mr. Naidoo described how 

he came to describe his participation in some unlawful 

conduct that he had not been asked anything about Prof?

___ Ek kan dit nie onthou nie maar ek dink ek was hier

g e w e e s . As u miskien my geheue wil verfris.

Yes you will recall that he said that he felt hi m 

self unable to keep awake any longer and he half woke 

up and he found himself speaking into a tape recorder? (30
Did/ . . .
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--- Dit is toe ons laas van hipnagogiese hallusinasies

gepraat het en so aan, ek onthou daarvan.

Can you please recall whether you were in Court 

when he gave that evidence? --- Ja ek was hier.

From the manner in which you heard him describe, 

was that in accordance with your psychiatric experience

Professor? --- Weereens het ek nie daardie ondervinding

van slaap deprivasie by enige persoon nie, maar volgens 

die teorie wat ek wel gelees het, ja ek sou daarmee 

s aams tern. (10

That he gave the sort of description that one 

finds in the literature happening after considerable 

sleep deprivation? --- Dit sou hierby inpas.

Has an affidavit by Professor Ames been brought 

to your attention Professor in relation to sleep d e p r i 

vation? --- Ja ek het geleentheid gehad om dit-vinnig

deur te lees en enkele gedagtes daaroor te vorm.

I want to deal with .3.4 by Professor Ames. I 

want to draw your attention to it and you can tells us 

whether you agree or disagree with Professor Ames's (20

view in relation to the effect of sleep deprivation. 

"Interference with a sleep/wakefulness cycle has the 

effect of increasing cerebral disfunction." Do you 

agree with that statement? --- In bree terme ja.

We can leave out the rest of the paragraph because 

it is really - the Court may be just in as good a position 

as anybody else. Then Professor Ames says: "Sleep is 

not a passive switching off of consciousness but rather 

a complexed state during which marked changes in neuro 

transmitter, neuro-hormonal and protein systhesis occur (30

in/ . . .
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in the brain." Are you able to tell us whether Prof.

Ames is correct in t h a t ? ---Ek is nie so 'n deskundige

op daardie psigo-farmakologiese gebied en psigo-bioche- 

miese gebied nie, maar ek weet dat daar veranderinge 

intree in die oordragstowwe en die protein sintese ens .

Ek sou daarmee kon saamstem, weereens in bree trekke .

Professor Ames tells us that "there are two distinct 

types of sleep during which the electrical activity of 

the brain is recorded on the electro-encephalograph 

registering strikingly different patterns. Most of our (10 

sleeping time is spent in slow wave relatively dreamless 

state but this is interspersed by periods of fast deep 

sleep which is usually accompanied by dreaming and rapid 

eye movements. It is called paradoxical or rapid eye 

movement, that is REM sleep. Its physiological signifi

cance is unknown, but selective deprivation of it is 

thought to lead to lessened ego control. Man probably 

needs to dream because if deprived of REM sleep an i n 

creased percentage of it appears in subsequent sleep.

Total sleep deprivation impairs cognisant efficiency (20 

subjects cannot sustain attention, have difficulty in 

handling multiple data and when required to solve pr o 

blems tend to react in a stereotype fashion and ignore 

information from the past. This difficulty in mobilising 

events of the past has been thought to play a significant 

part in the making of false confessions. Some subject 

develop illusions, hallusinations and paranoid dillusions. 

Symptoms of neurological disfunction such as tremor, d e 

fective co-ordination and muscle weaknesses are common. 

Recent research has demonstrated marked by chemical (30
changes/ . . .
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changes even intercellular level during sleep depriva

tion. " Would you agree in broad terms with what Prof.

Ames has told the Court in this regard Professor? ---

Edelagbare ek het nie die dokument voor my nie, ek het 

dit teruggegee aan die Regsadviseur hier en ek is net 

nie seker of hierdie laaste gedeelte wat u gelees het 

die gedeelte na selektiewe slaapdeprivasie of droom 

deprivasie, of alles wat u gese het daarmee in verband 

staan of met slaap deprivasie as 'n geheel nie.

It is only fair that you should look at it in (10

the context in which it appears and please tell us whether 

you agree in broad terms with what P r o f . Ames has told

us about sleep deprivation? --- Edelagbare ek sien dat

die laaste paragraaf op bladsy 4 begin met "Total 

Sleep deprivation impairs ..." en dan gaan dit aan om die 

dinge te beskryf wat m n r . Bizos gelees het en dit het nie 

net verband met selektiewe REM deprivasie nie, dus sal 

ek daarmee saamstem.

Just for the sake of clarity, I am informed that 

REM sleep and DE sleep is the same thing, is that (20

correct? --- Die terminologie ABCD slaap is verouderd

en dit is vervang met fase 1, fase 2, fase 3 en fase 4 

slaap maar ek kan nie vir u se watter een staan gelyk 

aan watter een nie.

DIE HOF VERDAAG VIR MIDDAGETE.
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